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Microsoft released the “last” version of its operating system (OS), Windows 10, back in 2015. 
Windows 10 is now essentially software-as-a-service, which means regular, consistent updates 
rather than any big OS overhaul. (Soon, it’ll just be Windows, not Windows 10.)

This has been an enormous paradigm shift for businesses who rely on Windows, particularly for 
those who haven’t migrated to version 10. 

WHY MIGRATE TO WINDOWS 10 NOW?
If your business is one of that 52% who still has at least one PC running Windows XP, the migration 
to 10 is an essential endeavor for a healthy organization. Further, while Windows 7 remains in 
extended support by Microsoft until 2020, businesses need to consider the financial implications 
related to the hardware which supports it. Intel has extended the availability of Windows 7 capable 
hardware, but at a premium cost in comparison to mainstream Windows 10 supported devices.

Improved Security
Windows 10 brings new features to your businesses security landscape: Windows Hello for 
Business, Credential Guard/Device Guard and Windows Information Protection. All offer additional 
safeguards to the security of your endpoints and your data. Coupled with improvements to overall 
operating system hardening, Windows 10 is not only the most secure edition of Windows to date, it 
is the most adaptive to continually emerging security threats.

Enhanced Productivity
Through seamless integration with the cloud via Office 365, Windows 10 empowers your users with 
tools that allow them to work efficiently and collaborate with colleagues effortlessly. Pen, voice and 
touch input capabilities provide users better opportunities to engage and interact with their devices. 
The software also performs better and offers increased battery life for mobile devices.

Current Compatibility
Windows 10 supports the latest generation of computing hardware available today and will keep 
pace with evolving technology as it comes to market. Migrating to Windows 10 ensures your 
business is ready to adopt next-generation hardware more rapidly and with reduced burden from 
deployment planning and application testing required in the past.

“WHY ARE COMPANIES STILL RUNNING UNSUPPORTED OPERATING 

SYSTEMS? ACCORDING TO PREVIOUS SPICEWORKS RESEARCH, IT 

PROS HAVE CITED NO IMMEDIATE NEED, LACK OF TIME, AND BUDGET 

CONSTRAINTS AS REASONS FOR STICKING WITH THEIR CURRENT OS 

INSTEAD OF UPGRADING TO THE LATEST AND GREATEST.” – SPICEWORKS

https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/4018124/windows-10-update-history
https://www.techrepublic.com/article/report-52-of-businesses-still-running-windows-xp-despite-support-ending-in-2014/
https://community.spiceworks.com/networking/articles/2628-windows-10-adoption-surges-yet-businesses-still-hang-on-to-windows-xp-and-vista
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This is where Microserve’s expertise lies. We thrive on empowering users with technology that 
moves your mission forward, and assisting in Windows 10 migrations is part of that.

Because of the modern technological landscape, a new OS migration isn’t a simple update—for your 
network or your people. Most businesses have a diverse range of dependencies and considerations 
which provide input into the direction of their IT strategy. We understand that the potential financial 
and operational impact can be huge when facing a major change such as adopting Windows 10. Our 
priority is to help you manage your overall risk and provide solutions which empower you to succeed 
in moving IT forward. From helping you manage your business application portfolio to replacing 
aging endpoints that are costing you time and money in reduced productivity and downtime, 
Microserve can help.

Learn more about migrating to Windows 10 with Microserve

Call us today to find out more about the full range of services available to support your most 
important IT initiatives:

“600 MILLION MACHINES ARE NOW 

RUNNING WINDOWS 10.” – THE VERGE

Managed Services & IT Outsourcing Solutions

Cloud Storage, Backup & Disaster Recovery solutions

IT Recruitment & Staffing Services

Print Management Solutions & Services

Audio Visual, Digital Signage & Video Conferencing

End User Computing & Mobility Solutions

IT Procurement

Software Development & Integration Services

https://www.microserve.ca/contact-us
https://www.theverge.com/2017/11/29/16715656/microsoft-windows-10-600-million-devices
https://www.microserve.ca/services-solutions/it-outsourcing-managed-services
https://www.microserve.ca/services-solutions/cloud-data-centre-solutions
https://www.microserve.ca/services-solutions/it-recruitment-staffing-services
https://www.microserve.ca/services-solutions/print-management-solutions-services
https://www.microserve.ca/services-solutions/audio-visual-digital-signage
https://www.microserve.ca/services-solutions/end-user-computing-mobility
https://www.microserve.ca/services-solutions/hardware-software-procurement
https://www.microserve.ca/services-solutions/software-development-integration



